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About This Game

Too Many Weapons is a local multiplayer arena combat game where anything and everything is a weapon!

Features:
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Title: Too Many Weapons
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie

Developer:
Studio HK
Publisher:
Studio HK

Release Date: 31 May, 2017

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: Core 2 Duo

Memory: 3 GB RAM

Graphics:
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I have younger siblings and cousins and we have a blast playing this game. PS4 controllers work great for us.. I bought it
thinking that it would support ps4 controllers but it really did not dissapointing.. I bought it thinking that it would support
ps4 controllers but it really did not dissapointing.. An extremely simple but satisfying game, if you have four people on a
couch. You pick up stuff and you throw it at little dumb looking pill dudes. That's it really. There's a basic, visceral fun

to it with friends. Look for it in a sale, though, there's not much depth to it and it's not like there's a single player
campaign or anything.. Great fun little game, you can play as single player againt AI, but would be much better with
friends and beer! Good number of maps and very fast paced, and also quick between rounds which keeps it fun. Is it
worth u00a37? I suppose it depends how often you have four players available, definately worth the money if you do,

and probably not if you don't.
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